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ready-to-serve basis, except that soup 
bases in institutional packs which are 
prepared for sale to institutional users 
shall have a minimum of 15 percent 
cooked deboned poultry meat based on 
the weight of the soup base product. 

TABLE IV 

Product name 1 

Minimum 
percent 
cooked 

deboned 
poultry meat 
of kind indi-

cated 

Minimum 
percent 
cooked 

poultry of 
kind indi-

cated, indi-
cating bone 

(Kind) Ravioli ............................. 2 ....................
(Kind) Soup ............................... 2 ....................
Chop Suey with (Kind) .............. 2 ....................
(Kind) Chop Suey ...................... 4 ....................
(Kind) Chow Mein without noo-

dles ........................................ 4 ....................
(Kind) Tamales .......................... 6 ....................
Noodles or Dumplings with 

(Kind) 2 ................................... 6 ....................
(Kind) Stew ................................ 12 ....................
(Kind) Fricassee of Wings ......... .................... 40 
(Kind) Noodles or Dumplings 2 .. 15 30 
(Kind) with Vegetables .............. 15 ....................
Gravy with sliced (Kind) ............ 15 ....................
(Kind) Tetrazzini ........................ 15 ....................
(Kind) chili with beans ............... 17 ....................
Creamed (Kind) ......................... 20 ....................
(Kind) Cacciatore ....................... 20 40 
(Kind) Fricassee ........................ 20 40 
(Kind) A-La-King ........................ 20 ....................
(Kind) croquettes ....................... 25 ....................
Slice (Kind) with Gravy and 

Dressing ................................. 25 ....................
(Kind) Salad 3 ............................. 25 ....................
(Kind) chili .................................. 28 ....................
(Kind) Hash ............................... 30 ....................
Sliced (Kind) with Gravy ............ 35 ....................
Minced (Kind) Barbecue ............ 40 ....................

1 The product name may contain other appropriate descrip-
tive terms such as ‘‘noodle’’; e.g., ‘‘Chicken Noodle Soup.’’ 

2 This standard also applies to products named (Kind) with 
rice or similar starches. 

3 The 25 percent-standard listed includes poultry meat plus 
proportions of skin and fat natural to the poultry used. 

[37 FR 9706, May 16, 1972, as amended at 39 
FR 4569, Feb. 5, 1974] 

§ 381.168 Maximum percent of skin in 
certain poultry products. 

The poultry products listed in Table 
V shall have not more than the percent 
of skin specified in the table, when raw 
and when cooked. 

TABLE V 

Product name 
Percent skin 

Raw Cooked 

Boneless Turkey Breast 
or 

Boneless Turkey Breast Roll .................... 14 

TABLE V—Continued 

Product name 
Percent skin 

Raw Cooked 

Boneless Turkey Thigh 
or 

Boneless Turkey Thigh Roll ...................... 8 
Boneless Turkey 

or 
Turkey Roll ................................................ 15 
Boneless Chicken Breast 

or 
Boneless Chicken Breast Roll .................. 18 20 
Boneless Chicken 

or 
Chicken Roll .............................................. 20 25 

§ 381.169 Ready-to-cook poultry prod-
ucts to which solutions are added. 

(a) Butter alone, or solutions of poul-
try broth, poultry stock, water, or edi-
ble fats, or mixtures thereof, in which 
are included functional substances 
such as spices, flavor enhancers, emul-
sifiers, phosphates, coloring materials, 
or other substances, approved by the 
Administrator in specific cases, may be 
introduced by injection into the thick 
muscles (breast and legs) of ready-to- 
cook poultry carcasses and may be in-
troduced by injection or marinating 
into any separate bone-in part there-
from, for the purpose of providing a 
basting medium or similar function. 
The ingredients of the added materials 
and the manner of addition to the prod-
ucts must be found acceptable by the 
Administrator, in all cases. The intro-
duction of the added materials shall in-
crease the weight of the processed 
product by approximately 3 percent 
over the weight of the raw product 
after washing and chilling in compli-
ance with § 381.66. The weight of the 
added materials introduced into the 
poultry products as provided in this 
paragraph shall be included as part of 
the weight of the poultry for purposes 
of the net weight labeling provisions in 
§ 381.121(b). 

(b) A raw poultry product, into which 
added materials are introduced as pro-
vided in paragraph (a) of this section 
must be labeled with a conspicuous, 
legible, and descriptive name, includ-
ing terms that concisely describe the 
method of addition and function of the 
added material. All major terms in the 
product name must be printed with the 
same prominence, except that the 
words which describe the function of 
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the added materials (such as ‘‘Injected 
for Flavored Basting’’) may be more 
prominent, provided this does not de-
tract from the conspicuousness of the 
other terms in the product name (such 
as ‘‘Young Turkey’’). The label must 
also bear a statement, in bold type, im-
mediately below and adjacent to the 
product name, listing the common or 
usual names of the added materials in 
descending order of predominance. The 
first part of this statement must con-
sist of terms adequate to inform con-
sumers about the amount and manner 
of introduction of the solution (such as 
‘‘Injected with approximately 3 percent 
of a solution of lllll’’), and must 
be printed at least one-fourth the size 
of the most prominent letter in the 
product name, with a minimum size of 
one-fourth inch for a ready-to-cook 
turkey and proportionately smaller for 
other poultry products. The remainder 
of the solution ingredients shall be de-
clared in type at least one-eighth inch 
in height. The entire statement must 
be printed in a color that contrasts 
with the background and be displayed 
on the principal display panel. 

(c) Approval for use of a label for 
product under this section depends 
upon the ability of the processor to 
control the finished product, within a 
range of three-tenths of 1 percent accu-
racy, so that the average percent of 
basting material in each outgoing lot 
is not greater than 3.3 percent or less 
than 2.7 percent of basting material 
when tested by an approved plant con-
trol procedure would be in compliance. 
As used in this section, ‘‘a lot’’ may be 
any reasonable portion of production 
designated by the operator of the offi-
cial establishment, with a maximum of 
an entire shift’s production from one 
production line. The control procedures 
to be eligible for approval by the Ad-
ministrator must: 

(1) Assure compliance with all label-
ing requirements. 

(2) Control the variability of the 
amount of added approved solution 
within the limits defined above. 

(3) Provide for the disposition in ac-
cordance with the regulations of all 
products not in compliance with this 
section. 

(4) Incorporate a system of raw 
weight identification of a sufficient 

number of poultry and/or poultry parts 
to allow effective monitoring of the 
system by Federal inspectors and offi-
cial establishment employees. 

[37 FR 9706, May 16, 1972, as amended at 39 
FR 36000, Oct. 7, 1974] 

§ 381.170 Standards for kinds and 
classes, and for cuts of raw poultry. 

(a) The following standards specify 
the various classes of the specified 
kinds of poultry and the requirements 
for each class: 

(1) Chickens—(i) Rock Cornish game 
hen or Cornish game hen. A ‘‘Rock Cor-
nish game hen’’ or ‘‘Cornish game hen’’ 
is a young, immature chicken (less 
than 5 weeks of age), of either sex, with 
a ready-to-cook carcass weight of not 
more than 2 pounds. 

(ii) Broiler or fryer. A ‘‘broiler’’ or 
‘‘fryer’’ is a young chicken (less than 10 
weeks of age), of either sex, that is ten-
der-meated with soft, pliable, smooth- 
textured skin and flexible breastbone 
cartilage. 

(iii) Roaster or roasting chicken. A 
‘‘roaster’’ or ‘‘roasting chicken’’ is a 
young chicken (between 8 and 12 weeks 
of age), of either sex, with a ready-to- 
cook carcass weight of 5 pounds or 
more, that is tender-meated with soft, 
pliable, smooth-textured skin and 
breastbone cartilage that is somewhat 
less flexible than that of a broiler or 
fryer. 

(iv) Capon. A ‘‘capon’’ is a surgically 
neutered male chicken (less than 4 
months of age) that is tender-meated 
with soft, pliable, smooth-textured 
skin. 

(v) Hen, fowl, baking chicken, or stew-
ing chicken. A ‘‘hen,’’ ‘‘fowl,’’ ‘‘baking 
chicken,’’ or ‘‘stewing chicken’’ is an 
adult female chicken (more than 10 
months of age) with meat less tender 
than that of a roaster or roasting 
chicken and a nonflexible breastbone 
tip. 

(vi) Cock or rooster. A ‘‘cock’’ or 
‘‘rooster’’ is an adult male chicken 
with coarse skin, toughened and dark-
ened meat, and a nonflexible breast-
bone tip. 

(2) Turkeys—(i) Fryer-roaster turkey. A 
‘‘fryer-roaster turkey’’ is an immature 
turkey (less than 12 weeks of age), of 
either sex, that is tender-meated with 
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